Amalgamated Youth Grower
Sugar Beet Presentation Fair

- The Sugar Beet Presentation Fair replaces the Sugar Beet Field Tour. This is mandatory to each Project Participant.
- Each Participant will be required to display a tri-fold Presentation Board at the Sugar Beet Fair. (Criteria for presentation board listed below.)
- Each Participant will answer questions and talk about their project and the Sugar Beet industry with judges during the Sugar Beet Presentation Fair.
- Participants will display their OWN boards.
- If participant is unable to be in attendance at the Fair, a display board must still be entered and displayed. If presentation board is not displayed, the participant will not be eligible to participate in the Sugar Beet program the next year. (Participant needs to notify Project Coordinator prior to Sugar Beet Fair if they will be absent the day of the Presentation Fair and a date and time will be set up to interview and give their presentation prior to the county fair.)
- Your Association Project Coordinator will have the list of approved Research Topics. Contact them – and sign up for your topic.

Tri-Fold Presentation Board Criteria
1. Tri-folds MUST be 3’ tall by 4’ wide. (1’ wings and 2’ center section) If you need some boards provided, please contact Alisha Samples. (samfam5@msn.com) Boards not fitting these requirements will be disqualified.
2. On the Left Wing (looking at board) – Your First and Last Name should be on the top corner. Tell about Yourself. Include a picture(s). Some things (but not limited to) you can include: School attending, Grade, Age, Interests, Hobbies, Plans for the Future, How 4-H/FFA help you, Things and lessons you have learned by participating in the Sugar Beet Project.
3. In the Center Portion of Tri-fold - Research Topic (see Program Coordinator /Project Superintendent to sign up for your topic). Research your topic, and educate those looking at your board, on this portion of your presentation board.
4. On the Right Wing (looking at board) – ALL about your project (crop). Include pictures, etc. You may also highlight goals you have made this year, things you have done or accomplished during this project year.
5. You can display items, articles, etc... on the table directly in front of the center section ONLY of your presentation board.
6. BE CREATIVE! Let the guests and judges see your personality and get to know you through your Presentation.

At the Sugar Beet Presentation Fair
1. Participants are encouraged to dress professionally.
2. Participants may be given times (depending on age groups and number of participants) that they will need to stand by their boards and be available for judging and to answer questions.
3. Participants need to plan to stay at the Presentation Fair until its completion.
4. Participants are encouraged to view and read the other boards and research topics. Show your support to the other participants.
5. Participants are expected to be respectful and courteous of other participants and their work. There will be points on your Presentation Score for overall behavior, respect and consideration to others.
6. Take your time, put forth the effort, and Be Proud of Your Project. This is YOUR chance to showcase all the hard work you put into your project!
7. Interviews will take place during the Sugar Beet Presentation fair – OR – when you enter your sugar beets at the fair. (At the discretion of Project Coordinator).

** The participant with the highest points of the Presentation Fair will be invited to give their presentation at the Annual Growers Meeting in Boise to a panel of judges, in December, to compete with the winners of each participating county for Scholarships and Awards.